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with the cycìodextrins in solut'ion obeyed the mass action law

wjth a stoichiometry of 1:1. They suggested that assocìation

on the outs'ide of the ring might not have a defined sto'ich'iometric

composit'ion, and they thus 'interpreted their results as being

consistent with inclusion by cyclodextrin. The'ir results were

not conclusive, however.

The first d'irect evidence for molecular inclusion came from

X-ray crystaìlography. Hybl et a1.27 d.t..mined the structure

of the cr-clclodextrin/potassium acetate complex using three

d'imensional X-ray diffractjon data. They found that in the soljd

state the acetate anions are included by the cyclodextrìn. In the

process they a'lso found that every glucose residue of the

cyclodextrin is in the C1 chair conformation.

Nuclear magnetic resonance prov'ided the fjrst direct evidence

of inclusion w'ithin the cyc'ìodextrin cavity ìn solution. Usìng

aromatic "guest" molecules Demarco and Thakkar2S found that on the

addition of the guest the resonances of the hydrogen atoms of the

cyc'lodextrin s'ituated on the 'inside of the cavìty were shifted

significantìy upf ieìd due to sh'ield'ing by the aromatic guest.

They noted little effect on the resonances of the hydrogens on

the exterior of the cyclodextrin torus.
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CHAPTER II: INCLUSION COMPLEX FORMATION

2.I Detect'ion of Compl ex Formati on

Upon incjusion wìthin the cyclodextrin cavity a guest

mol ecul e experi ences changes j n 'its physi cochem'ical properti es

(due to the change in'its environment), as well as changes in

jts reactivity (due to 'its removal from the bulk solution).

These changes in behav'iour have great practicaì sìgnificance

(e.g. for the stabìl'isation of reactive substances, reduction in

volatility, and improvement of solubjlity). In research, however,

the changes in the guest's physicochemical propertíes provide an

easy method of deiecting inc'lusion complex formation.

A varjety of techn'iques can be used for studying complex

formatìon, a number of which are listed below:

1) UV/visible Abso rpti on

Many aromat'ic organic molecules show changes ìn their UV/vjsible

absorption spectrum on inclusion by cycìodext.ìn.1'2 Generally the

spectraì changes observed are similar to tne ettects caused by

changes in solvent. These changes must be due to a perturbation

of the guest's electron'ic system, caused ejther by its jnteraction

with the cyclodextrin or by the exclusion of solvating water molecules

or by a comb'inatjon of these two effects.

2) Fl uorescence

l,Jhen fluorescent molecules are included by cyc'lodextrin a

fluorescence enhancement usually occurs. This enhancement has been

attributed as being due to the reduction in collisional quenching

(by water and oxygen) of the guest's fluorescence upon ìts fixation

within the cyclodextrin cavity.3
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in water,24 und have been attributed to changes in the solvation

of the part'i cì pat'ing mo1 ecul es durì ng the reacti on . The val ues

of T. determined are well wjthin the 250-315 K range characteristic

of processes dominated by solvation phenomena. Thus, ìt seems most

ìike1y that changes in the'solvatìon of the guest molecule and

the cyclodextrin play an important role 'in determining the

stab'ility of the resultant inclusion complex.

An alternative explanation for the observed enthalpy-entropy

compensation has been proposed by Gelb and co-worker.,12 *ho suggested

that the cyclodextrin structure is responsjble for the compensation.

Accordi ng to Gel b , poi arinteracti ons between cr-clcl odextri n and the

substrate provide the driving force for the complexation reaction.

These ìnteractions then result in torsional constraint of the

o-clclodextrin structure, reflected ìn the usually substantìa1'ly

negative entropy change. Having found a T. value of 410 (tis) K,18

i.e. outs'ide the normal range for solvation phenomena, Gelb proposed

that the comp'lexat'ion process involves no cha.nges 'in the solvatjon

of the guest molecule or the cyclodextrin.

Aì though Gel b 's suggest'ions of po'lar j nteracti ons between the

guest and the cyclodextrin and torsional constrajnt of the cyclodextrin

structure appear feasible, his hypothesis that ne'ither the host nor

the guest undergo solvation changes on complexat'ion seems untenable.

It can be seen from pub'lished crystal structures of inclusion

compl"*.r25 and also from molecular model building that in the case

of the most stable complexes the fit between substrate and cyclo-

dextrin'is very tìght, thus prov'iding very little space for any
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the transjent recorder enables the synchronìsat'ion of successive

trans'ients recorded on the same time scale. Further programs

enable the determination of the reciprocal relaxation t'ime for the

averaged scan using a non-l'inear Ieast squares fitting procedure.

Greater detail concernìng this method of data acquisit'ion may be

f ound 'in ref erence 12 .

Thj s method has a number of advantages over the storage

oscj I 1 oscope method, ê.9. i ncreased speed of data analysi s, a

permanent computer record of the data, and greatìy improved signa'l-

to-noise rat'io. This last poìnt is particularly ìmportant, since

j t al I ows the determ'inat j on of rel axat'ion times f or processes wi th

small amplitudes, and makes detectìon of double exponent'ia1

rel axati ons much eas'ier.

3.1.5 Calibration of the Temperature Rise

The rate constants determined by the temperature-jump method

refer to the temperature after the jump, not the temperature at

which the solution 'is in'itiaì1y thermostatted. Thus, 'it is
necessary to know the temperature rise expected for each capacitor

vo'l tage sett'ing . Thi s can be ca j cul ated theoret'ical ìy usì ng

equation (3.24); however, the assumption made here js that all

the energy stored'in the capacitor is dissipated'in the reaction

mixture. S'ince this assumptìon may not necessari'ly be va1ìd,

the temperature rise must be determined experimentally.

The method generalìy used for the calibration is to use a

buffer-indicator system, in whjch the pH of the buffer shows a

marked temperature dependence. The changìng temperature of the
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holder. The temperature was constantly mon'itored by using a

prevìously calibrated type F53 thermistor situated in the sample

cell, and connected to a d'igital multimeter. The final

cal i brati on curve obtaì ned i s shown j n F'i gure 3 .3 .

The usual capac'itor vol tage empl oyed i s 20 ki l ovo'lts,

i.e. U3 = 400 kV2. Thus, from the graph it can be seen that the

corresponding temperature rise is 8.9 (t0.1)"C. The temperature

rise expected theoretically can be calculated usìng the equation

rr - cu3ur- - zc_p-v
p

where f, = 0.? x10-6 farads

Uo = 2.0 x 104 volts

C- = 4.la.lr-1n-1p 
-?p = 1.01 gcm"

V - 1.0 cm3

Usìng these values gìves a theoretìcal temperature rise of 9.soC.

Therefore, 94% of the energy stored in the capacìtolis

djssipated in the reaction solutjon.

3.2 UV/Visible Absorpt'ion Spectroscop.y

3.2.7 Apparatus

The majority of absorption measurements were made on a Zeiss

DMR-10 double beam recording spectrophotometer equìpped with a

thermostatted (t0.l"C) ceìì block. A few measurements were also

made on a Zeiss PMQ II sing'le beam spectrophotometer. The DMR-10

has been automatedl3 using an Intel SDK-8080 m'icroprocessor, which

receives data from the DMR-10 via the instrument's djgìtal readout
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An ìntegration time of 1.6 seconds was allowed at each wavelength

Once the data had been transferred to the Cyber 173 computer, the

program DMR01 allowed repetitive scans to be averaged, the

baselìne spectrum to be subtracted, and corrections due to

solution thermal expansion to be made. A further program,

ZETAPLT, enabled the corrected spectra to be plotted on a Zeta

1453 pl otter

3.3 Circular Dichroism

The circular dichroism measurements were made on a Jasco

J-40CS recording spectropoìarìmeter, to whìch was added an Intel

SDK-8085 microproc.rror.l4 The microprocessor can be used to

control the operations of the spectropolarimeter, j.e. the

wavel ength step si ze, the wavel ength range to be scanned, and

the integration time at each wavelength. At the end of a scan the

data collected can be printed out on a Teletype as voltages, which

on multip'lication by a conversion factor are re-expressed as

e1Iipt'icities. It was found, however, that during the time taken

for a scan the baseline of the instrument drifted. Thus, in order

to elim'inate the effect of th'is drift, measurements were made for

the solution and baseline alternateiy at each wavelength, and the

wavelength was changed manua'I1y. An integration time of 48 seconds

and a time constant of 0.25 seconds were used for all the measurements.

Each sensitivity settìng of the spectropolarimeter was cal'ibrated by

using a standard solut'ion of D-lO-camphorsulphonic acid, which is

known to have a molar elì'iptìcìty of 7,260 deg cmz decimol-l at

290 nm.15'16
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wìth ß-CD. This ìs probably due to the smaller cavity of o-CD,

which would result in a tighter fit between the dye and the

cycl odextri n.

Numerous examples have been reported in the literature of

comp'lex formation between the cyclodextrins and substituted benzenes,

as well as more compìicated aromatìc specì.r.19 Thus, the

dumb-bell-shaped methy'l orange structure suggests that jn thjs

case both the dimethylaniline end and the benzenesuìphonate end of

the molecule m'ight be capable of inclusion. Model building, usìng

Corey-Pauling-Koltun (CPK) space-fì1ìing molecular models, a'lso

shows the possibility of inclusion from both ends, since both ends

appear to fit the cavìty of a given cyclodextnin equal'ìy wel1.

As mentioned above, ìt has been found that a complex of

methyl orange and o-CD with a host-guest ratio of 2:1 can be

i sol ated i n the sol i d state.11 The structure of thj s compl ex,

however, is unl'ike1y to be the same as that formed in solut'ion.

Lammers et a1.20 huu. pointed out that,'in the case of crystallised

cyclodextrin 'inclusion complexes, the guest molecule could be

'incl uded ei ther i n 'intermol ecul ar cavi t'ies , f ormed by the crystal

lattice, or in the cavities of the cyc'lodextrins themselves. in

the case of inclusìon complexes in solution, however, the guest

molecule can only be included in the cycìodextrin cavity, s'ince the

whole complex is surrounded by solvat'ing water molecules.

Although the structure of the complex may be different 'in

solution and the solid state, 'it appears, from the results,

described above, of Cramer et â1.,6 that a 2:1 compìex can form'in

solution. The appearance of two unrelated isosbest'ic po'ints 'in
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540-470 nm, the value of K1 determ'ined is of the order of

3 x 103 dm3 mol-l, whereas jn the range 440-420 nm, it'is
approx'imateìy 1.5 x 103 dm3 mol-1. This'incons'istency in K, ìs

apparent even if the data are restricted to very'low ß-CD

concentrat'ions. Thus, aìthbugh an adequate fit can be obtained

at a given wavelength, the lack of a constant K, vaìue implìes

that another comp'lex, bes'ides the 1 :1 , 'is formed at I ow ß-CD

concentrati on s .

The majorìty of assoc'iation constants for the methyl

orange/ß-CD system, quoted 'in the literature (see Table 4.1),

have been determjned at a single wavelength us'ing the Hildebrand-

Benesi method.34 These determinations have assumed 1:1 compìex

formation, and neg'lected the presence of complexes of other

stoìchiometric ratios. The values quoted, therefore, are only

apparent association constants. In order to determine a simjlar

apparent associat'ion constant, the values of K' determìned

across the entire wavelength range,540-408 nm, by fitt'ing to a

1:1 complex model on'ìy, have been averaged, and the following

value derjved, which is ìn agreement with the ljterature values.

K 2.16(t0.90) x 103
3

I
1

dm
app

At thjs stage it is not possìble to state conclusìvely

the origin of the compìications observed in the fjtting of the

methyì orange/ß-CD spectral data. The fact that similar

compìicat'ions are not observed in the case of the ìnteraction of

methy'l orange wi th o-CD ( pH 13 . 4 ) 'imp'l 'i es , however , that they are

related to the larger cav'ity size of ß-CD. Therefore, since the

mo
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abil'ity of the cav'ity of ß-CD to include two aromatic moejties

has been reported by several workers (see Introduct'ion p. 6),

i t i s a di st'inct possi bì 'l i ty that the compl exi t'ies observed i n

the case of g-CD are due to the formation of species jn which

ß-CD includes two methy'l orhnge molecules, 'i .e. (M0)2.ß-CD

and/or (M0)2.(e-C0)r. The construction of space'fiì1ìng models

appears to support th'is possìbjlity, a'ìthough'it would seem

that, due to steric crowding, the two methy'l orange molecules

could not penetrate each ß-CD cav'ity to the same extent.

Sim'ilar complexities in the fitting of the spectra have also

been observed in the case of the interaction between methyl

orange and permethylated ß-cyclodextrin.35 In this case, however,

kinet'ic evidence exists, which is consistent w'ith one host-two

guest compì exati on.

c) Induced Círcular Dichroi sm

The induced cjrcular dichroic spectrum of methyl orange in

a th'irty-fo'ld excess of ß-CD is shown ìn Fig. 4.13. If it is

assumed that methyl orange 'is included axia'l'ly by ß-CD, then

the 'induced circular dìchroic spectrum of the dye should be

very similar to that observed jn the presence of o-CD (see Fig. 4.7)

In fact, the spectra are distinctly different. Although a sharp

positive peak st'ill occurs at 415 nm, a new positive peak now

appears at approximate'ly 505 nm, and there is a suggestion of a

negative signal in the reg'ion of 450 nm.

The d'ifferences jn the circular dichroic spectra induced by

q- ôhd ß-CD could be interpreted in two possìbìe ways. The first

is that they ind'icate different orientations of the methyì orange
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- 3(t28) x 107 dm3 mol-1 ,..
= 1.67(10.05) x 103 r..-1

= 40(t190) dm3 mol-1

= 2(t17) x 104 dm3 mol-1

= 40 ( t33o ) ¿m3 m'ol 
- 1

-1
k

k_2

Kt

2

K2

K3

The model was found to be unable to fit the data at low

cyclodextrin concentrations, possibly because the first and th'ird

steps may not be comp'lete'ly decoup'ìed from the slower second step

at these concentrations. it should also be noted that the ìarge

values of the errors in the parameters are a consequence of the

small percentage change of the rec'iprocal relaxatjon t'ime across

the entire cyclodextrin concentration range.

A cornparison of the results obtaìned at pH 9.0 and pH 13.4

shows that the deprotonation of y-cyclodextrin causes a

deceleratjon of the relaxat'ion process observed. The major cause

for th'is deceleration appears to be a decrease in the value of

k.,, i.e. the rate of the d'imerisation step of the mechanism (4.7)
L

seems to be decreased.

b) Absorption Spectra

The visible absorption spectrum of methy'ì orange (-3 x 10-5
a

mol dm-") alone and 'in the presence of y-CD concentrations

ranging from 5 x 10-5 to 3 x 10-2 mol dm-3 is shown in Fig.4.2l.

The sim'i'ìarìty of the spectraì change to that observed at pH 9.0

indicates that the comp'lex formed cons'ists of an included methyì

orange djmer. The presence of an isosbestic point at 450 nm

suggests , however, that on'ly two spectroscop'icaì ly di stì ngu'i shabl e

spec'ies occur in sjgnìfìcant concentration. Thus, the data were
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IM0]

(mol dm-3 x 10

Iv-cD]

(mol dm-
5 3

1,/r
, -1(sec x i0

a
-J

) )

2 .7I(r0 . 01 )

2.71(r0.01)

2.73(t0 .0i )

2 .t2(r0.01)
2.7r(tO.0i)
2 .71(t0 . 01 )

2 .71(10. 01)

2.72(10.01)

2.7i(10.01)

2.72(10.01)

2.72(r0.01)

2.7t(iO.01)
2.73(r0.01)

2.70(10.01)

2.6e(r0.01)

2.72(x0.01)

2.70(r0.01)

2.7i(10.01)

2.70(r0 .01)

2.7z(tQ .0I)
2.70(t0.01)

2.71(t0.01)

2.7?(!0.0t)
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2.73(t0 .01)

2.68(t0.01)
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2.73(t0.01)

? .7I(tO . 01 )

2.0.66(10.026) x 10-4

4.051(t0.032) x 10-4

4.980(ro.o36) x 1o-4

6.osz(to.o39) x 1o-4

7.064(to.o43) x io-4
8.064(to.o46) x 1o-4
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I . 63 (r0. 05)

1 . 43 (r0.02)

r.27 (!0.02)
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1.206(t0.006)

L .3e2( r0. 007 )
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3 .005 ( t0. 012 )

3.508(t0.014)

4.035 ( t0.016 )

4.549(tO.0i7)

5.045(10.01e)

6.0e7(t0.023)

7 .029(t0.026)

8.091 (t0.02e)

1.013(tO.oO+)

1.s1e(10.006)

2.023( t0. 008)

2.5?0(t0 .009 )

3.015(r0.011,)

3 .524(10.013 )

4 .032(to. 016 )

4.539(tO.Ore)

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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X

X

X
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Concentrations and observed reci
times for the inclusion of methy
y-clcìodextrin at pH 13.4, 25.0o

rocal relaxatìon
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p

l
c
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CHAPTER V: THE INTERACTION OF TROPAEOLIN l¡lITH

THE CYCLODEXTRINS

5.1 Introduction

As stated in the introduction to the prevìous chapter, one

method of investigating the bind'ing to cycìodextrin of a dye such

as methyl orange, which has two groups capabìe of incìusìon, 'is

to exclude the possìbìlity of inclusion at one end by the

i ntroducti on of a bul ky group. Thus , the 'investi gat'ion of the

'interact'ion between the cyclodextrins and the azo dye tropaeolin

000 no. 2 (TR) , wh'ich is alternatively krronn as orange II, ffây

shed further I'ight on the methy'l orange/cyclodextrìn systems.

A comparison of the structures of nrethyl orange and tropaeol'in

(see Introduction, F'ig. iI) shows that 'in the case of tropaeoììn

the dìmethylanilìne moeity of methyl orange has been repìaced by

a 6-naphthoì moe'ity. The construct'ion of CPK space-f ì ì 
'l i ng

model s seems to suggest that the naphthal ene group i s too 1 arge

for inclusion within the cav'ity of o-CD, whereas complexes with

ß- and y-CD would appear poss'ible. Thus, in the case of a-CD

only the benzenesu'lphonate end of tropaeoljn should be able to

penetrate the cavity suffìciently to enable complex formation.

A comparison of the binding affin'ities of methyì orange and

tropaeolin for a-CD, then,may ass'ist ìn the determination of

which portion of the methyl orange molecule 'is preferent'ia1ly

i ncl uded.

Another, perhaps more 'important, reason for studying the

'interaction of tropaeolin w'ith the cycìodextrins is to test the

generaìity of the mechanìsm proposed for one host-two guest
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complexation for the methyl orange/y-CD system. Although the

formation of one host-two guest comp'lexes has been well

establ i shed usi ng equì I'i brì um methods, the mechani sm of thei r

formation is still is d'ispute. Thus, 'in order to be able to

conf i dent'ly state that the proposed mechani sm 'is general ly

applicable, a number of consistent examples are required.

The on'ly other research group so far to have 'investi gated the

tropaeolìn/cyclodextrin 'interact'ion has been that of Suzuki and

co-workerr.l-4 The major techniques which they have used for

thei r ì nvest'igat'ion have been 1H- and 13C- nr.l ear magneti c

resonance (NMR) and c'ircular dichroism. Some of their results,

however, seem somewhat ambiguous, partìcularly their NMR data,

which yield different values of the association constant dependìng

on which nucleus is observed.4 This highlights the advantage of

visible absorption methods thai the data collected depend upon the

environment of the entire molecule, rather than that of jnd'ividual

atoms.

5.2 Pro erties of the Tro aeolin Anion

The pKu of the hydroxyl group of tropaeoljn has been

determined as i1.4.5 Th. reason that the pKu is so high is that

an intramolecular hydrogen bond exists between the hydrogen of

the hydroxyl group and one of the azo nitrogens. In the case of

the isomer of tropaeofin, in whjch the hydroxyl group is para to the

azo group and is thus unable to partìcìpate in hydrogen bond'ing,

the pKu decreases to a value of 8.2.

The UV/visible absorpt'ion spectrum of tropaeoìin was found

to be invariant w'ithin the pH range 2.0-6.0 in the presence of
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Th'is js followed by a sìower relaxation, whjch produces an

increase in absorbance, and whose amplitude never exceeds 15% of

that of the fast relaxation. The total absorbance change arising

from the two relaxations 'is consistent wjth the temperature

variation of the equìlibriuh spectrum. However, since the fast

relaxation is outside the experimental time scale it 'is not

considered further.

Tropaeo'lin is known to aggregate in aqueous solut'ion, as

evìdenced by devìations from Beer's law.7'8 Thus, ìt seems

possible that the slow relaxation may be due to the djmerjsation

of the dye:

2TR (TR) (5.1)
2

The increase'in absorbance characterising this relaxation is

consistent with a shift towards the monomer side of the

equilibrium w'ith an increase in temperature. The total tropaeolìn

concentration range, over which this sing'le exponentjal relaxation

may be. quantitativeìy studied, is lim'ited to 2 x 10-5 - 6 x 10-5

-?mol dm-", as a consequence of the smal I absorbance changes and the

high mo'lar absorbance of tropaeoììn. The reciprocaì relaxatjon
1 ? -1time, '/, = ,.ro (r0.40) x 10" sec-', exhibits no sign'ificant

vaniation within this experimental concentrat'ion range. The

expected variation of t/. *tth total tropaeoìin concentratìon,

[TR]0, for the dimerisation equilibrium 'is descrìbed by the

following equatìon9:
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these results indicate that the absorption bands in this range

are polarised approximate'ly aìong a line interconnecting the

naphthal enyl and phenyì groups, wh'ich 'is consi stent w'ith the

resul ts of Popou.10

Sol utìons of tropaeo'ìin (3.8 x 10-5 mol or-3) show a very

weak luminescence band, centred at approx'imately 550 nm (see

Fjg. 5.2). Luminescence spectra for o-hydroxy azo conpounds

have prevìous'ly been reported.Il'I2 However, these spectra have

been recorded in hydrocarbon solvents, and at very 1ow temperatures

(77 and 93K), in contrast to the results presented here, wh'ich

have been obtajned from aqueous solut'ions at 298K. According to

Nurmukhametov et ul.1i the luminescence of o-hydroxy azo compounds

is due to the presence of the intramolecular hydrogen bond, whjch

reduces the probability of deactivation through vibrational

processes. Gabor et a1,12 horr.uer, suggested that the lumjnescence

ì s due to the hydrazone tautomer of these compounds.

As stated in the preced'ing chapter, the poss'ibì'lìty must be

considered that the presence of cyclodextrjn in a dye solution may

cause ,a spectraì change, even without any d'irect ìnteractìon between

dye and cyclodextrin occurring. In order to eliminate this

poss'ibility, the spectrum of tropaeolin was recorded in water and in

a 0.03 mol dm-3 aqueous solut'ion of glucose (see Fig. 5.3). It
can be seen that the spectra are almost indist'inguishable.

Thus, any spectral changes observed on the additìon of cyclodextrìn

can be attributed to complexation with the dye.
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Vis'ible absorption spectrum of tropaeolin (3.9 x 10-

mol ¿nr-3) in water and in a 0.03 mol dm-3 aqueous

solution of glucose.
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A hypochrom'ic effect and a slight red shjft of approxìmate'ly

3 nm were observed on complexation. Although the temperature-

jump results indicate the existence of two coupled equilibria

and three different env'ironments for the tropaeolin anion,

attempts to fit the absorbahce data to this mechnaism fajled

to gìve a unique fìt. A possìble reason for this js that one of

the specìes has a negljSible concentrat'ion across the entire

cyclodextrin concentratjon range and therefore does not

sìgn'ificantly contribute to the absorbance. Another possib'i1ìty

is that the absorpt'ion spectrum of two of the specìes are

i ndi sti ngu'i shabl e. Theref ore , 'in order to f i nd a val ue f or the

association constant, the two steps of scheme (5.4) were combined

to g'ive equation (S.0):

K.^
ZTR + ß-CD a-lÉ- (TR)2.ß-CD (5.6)

In accordance with this scheme the observed absorbance (A) can be

assumed to be g'iven by equatìon (5.7):

A =er*[TRJ + r.(r*)2.ß_cD[(TR)2.ß-cD] (5.7)

The equ'i I 'ibri um spectra of Fì g. 5. 5 were f ì tted to equatì ott

(5.7) by using the routine DATAFIT at all mon'itored wavelengths,

except those ín the reg'ions where small changes in absorbance

prevented DATAFIT from converging to a best-fit value. The K'
values, calculated at 2 nm intervals in the range 440-500 nm

were we'ighted according to thejr estjmated uncertainties, and

averaged to gi ve the f ol I owi ng va'l ue :

Ktz = 2.03 (Ì0. 21) x 107 dm6 mol 
-2

Using this value of Kr. together with the d'irectly determined

molar absorptìvitjes of tropaeolin, the spectrum of the (TR) 
2.1-CD
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CHAPTER VI: THE INTERACTION OF ROCCELLIN WITH THT

CYCLODEXTRINS.

6. 1 Introduct'ion

The interaction between the azo dye roccellìn (R0),

alternatively known as acid red 88 or naphthalene red J, and

the cycìodextrins has not previousìy been invest'igated. Matsui

1

and Mochida,* however, have stud'ied the interaction of the

para-hydroxy isomer of roccelIin with cx- and ß-cyclodextrin.

They found no evjdence of comp'lex formation with o-CD, whìch

they'interpreted as'indicating that the cavity of q-CD'is too

small for the'inclusion of a naphthyìgroup of the dye. 0n the

addition of ß-CD they observed s'ignificant changes jn the

absorptìon spectrum of the dye, which they suggested was due to

the formation of a 1:f inclusion compìex. They d'id not extend

theirinvest'igation to the jnteraction of the dye wìth y-CD.

The sim'ilarity of the structure of roccellin to that of jts

para-hydroxy 'isomer and also to that of tropaeoììn suggests that

roccellìnmay be a suitable guest molecule for ß- and/or y-CD. The

major aim of the jnvestjgation'is to determ'ine whether or not

rocceliin,w'ith 'its ìarger aromatic residues jn comparison with

methyl orange and tropaeolin, can form a dimer within the cav'ities

of ß- or y-CD, and ìf possible determine the mechanism of complex

formati on .

6.2 Propertìes of the Roccellin Anion

Aqueous solutions of roccellìn exhibit a red colour, whjch

deepens on the addition of a small amount of 1 mol dm-3 sodium
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Schematìc diagram of the aggregation of a mono-sulphonated

planar azo dye, facìlìtated by pos'itively charged
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Derived spectra of the R0.ß-CD (B) and (R0)r.y-CD

(C) complexes compared to the spectrum of R0 alone (A).
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2r2

^C
(E13)

Now substituting for ICACO and aCO back'into (E4), jt can be shown

that

dAC
A2CD eA(eA*õRco*aeco)

k2
-2

¡C ( E14)

_ KrcA+2

Kl(eA+ero) +1
AC

A A2CD

k+
dr

A

cA*c

+k2

co 
+ 1/Kt A2CD

Thus, by defìnition, the relaxation time of the second step is

given by the expnessìon

7/tZ eA(eA*eRco*Æco)

cA*cCO+1/K'

5
12^T;

k (E15)

(E16)

The method of derivation presented here is that described

by Czerl i nski , 
12 ho".uer an al ternatì ve method ,13 uti ì ì sì ng

matrix algebra, gìves the same result.

Now consider the following mechan'ism, describìng the

formatjon of a 222 dye-cycìodextrjn comp'lex.

-2

ACD fast+CD

ACD+A A2CD sl ow

AzCD + CD AZCDZ fast

In this case an expression describing the relaxatjon of the second

step can be derived by using the "substitution method" of Czerl'inski

Th'is ìnvolves considering the mechanism in two parts. An equatìon
1,

for 'rr rs first derived by considering the fjrst two reactjon

steps alone, and then another equation for 'rr,s derjved by
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